
 

JGEX, is a highly interactive Java application that will allow you to create proofs or sketches of geometry by hand, or
solve geometry problems by computer with an automated theorem prover. JGEX will be capable of doing the following:
○ Problem Solving ○ Draw Proofs ○ Create Solved Geometry Models ○ Visual Dynamic presentation of proofs. ○
Dynamic geometry software ○ Geometry Theorem Prover (GTP) ○ Automatic Generation of Solved Geometry Models
○ Conceptual Geometry ○ Geometry Applications Currently JGEX is being developed into three parts, JGEX core,
DGS and GTP. If you are interested in these capabilities you should download this link and visit JGEX webpage: All the
contents are automatically generated from JGEX source code, so all the screenshots and information are automatically
updated by JGEX. JGEX with JDK 1.4.2.1 (01/19/2003) on Windows 2000 or Windows 2003 Logo JGEX 1-2 of 2
Disclaimers JGEX is free and was developed from the source code released by the University of Southampton. However,
the code is not a part of the JGEX project and we do not plan to ever release it under a GPL license. Please also note that
we have not announced any technical problems, and our programmers are on top of it. If you find a problem and want to
work with us to solve it, please mail: jgex at java.net Technical Information The JDK version used for this release is JDK
1.4.2.1 on Windows 2000 and JDK 1.4.2 on Windows 2003. The system is based on Java SE version 1.4.2. JGEX was
written by Dr. Peter Pixeld using J2ME 1.0 SDK version 1.2 and is released under GNU Lesser General Public License.
You may have noticed there is no documentation available for JGEX. This is due to the fact that there is not much to say.
If you have any questions or suggestions please contact us at jgex at java.net or write us a mail. If you like 70238732e0 
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#1 - Macro 1, based on the code: #2 - Macro 2, based on the code: #3 - Macro 3, based on the code: #4 - Macro 4, based
on the code: #5 - Macro 5, based on the code: #6 - Macro 6, based on the code: #7 - Macro 7, based on the code: #8 -
Macro 8, based on the code: #9 - Macro 9, based on the code: #10 - Macro 10, based on the code: Extras2 Description
Settle the applet Description Settle the applet so that it stays at its previous position when the mouse is moved off the
applet. This is good when you are trying to record your input from other applications. Command: Control the volume of
the mic Description Control the volume of the mic from 0% (silence) to 100% (full). Command: Control the playback
speed of the mic Description Control the playback speed of the mic. This affects the number of frames per second that
are generated from the audio stream. Command: Add a text Description Add a text to the log. Command: Exit
Description Close the applet. Command: Play the current recording Description Play the recording in the applet.
Command: Stop the current recording Description Stop the recording in the applet. Command: Pause the current
recording Description Pause the recording in the applet. Command: Resume the current recording Description Resume
the recording in the applet. Command: Save the current recording Description Save the recording in the applet.
Command: Load a saved recording Description Load a saved recording from a log. Command: Paste the clipboard
contents to the log Description Paste the contents of the clipboard to the log. Command: Print the current recording
Description Print the current recording to the log. Command: Record a new recording Description Record a new
recording in the applet. http://klasa5a.phorum.pl/viewtopic.php?f=1&t=370&p=11569#p11569
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